Teaching Poe Experientially

During the past year and a half, we have discovered that relevant and meaningful learning can happen outside the classroom. At the upcoming American Literature Association Conference in Chicago (May 26-29), the PSA will sponsor a panel titled Teaching Poe Experientially, for which the organization seeks proposals. Possible topics include but are not limited to: field trips to Poe sites; guided virtual or in-person discovery of cities associated with Poe (e.g., Boston, Richmond, Philadelphia, and New York); Poe in students’ art (murals, graffiti, etc.); video assignments; digital projects; student curation of Poe-related exhibits; and reading/reciting Poe in non-traditional settings.

To submit a proposal, please send a title and an abstract of no more than 250 words to Cristina Pérez-Arranz at cristina_perezarranz@emerson.edu. Please use “PSA ALA Panel 2022” for the subject line. The deadline for submissions is January 10, 2022. Panelists will be notified by January 15, 2022.